The Wine Industry

Sustainability

Provincial Coldstores provide
a range of services to the
industry; product monitoring and specialist quality
control from start to end.

Provincial Coldstores are
committed to lowering our
environmental footprint.
We recycle 2-300 cubic
meters of plastic each
year, and a smaller
amount of cardboard.

“Our winery clientele require
individual storage needs
that are unique to each
producer and winemaker.
We tailor barrel storage,
facilitating regular
access, and scissor lift
assistance, where required.
We also support the winemaking process; optimum
wine testing by providing
sophisticated stock inventory
control, barrel by barrel.”

We continue to search for
new initiatives to reduce
environmental impact in all
aspects of our business.
As part of our Green
Logistics strategy, we have
installed automated LED
movement-responsive
lighting to our storerooms throughout the Old
Renwick Road facility.

Welcome to Provincial Coldstores

‘the coolest place
in Marlborough’
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“The staff at Provincial are always very helpful and are on
call when we finish harvesting outside of working hours
or on weekends. I am very pleased to personally recommend Provincial Coolstore and the service they provide.”
Craig Thomson
Grower Viticulturist, Villa Maria, Marlborough
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Provincial Coldstores

has been at the centre of
Marlborough’s exciting
regional development
for more than 25 years.

We support the booming export sector with the strictest
quality control and product
monitoring from start to end.

We offer frozen, chilled,
warm and ambient
storage facilities.
Temperature: -25 to +30.
PCL provides over 60,000
cubic metres of storage
space at two separate sites
handy to regional transport hubs for national and
international dispatch.

Our specialised services:

Our Certification:

Inventory Management

• Blast Freezing
- 50 tonnes per day

• Approved NZ Customs
Secure Export Scheme

• Satellite racking

• Approved storage facility for
EU, China and USA exports

Provincial Coldstores
offers a Client Log-In for
tracking produce or stored
items throughout our
coldstore and to dispatch.

• Inventory management
and stock reporting
• Ageing process - wine stocks
• Container loading
- hand, slipsheet or pallet
• Approved transitional facility
• Certified staff
• Individual storage rooms
• Certified weigh bridge
- to 50,000 kgs
• Container shipping adjacent
to rail siding at Spring Creek

• We are Ministry of Primary
Industry compliant
• Provides certifications
and all documentation
for export markets
• Meets NZ and international
food safety requirements.

“We are proud of our
professional reputation
for quality and service
in our fully approved
facilities.”

Every item has a unique
computer tracking code, so
you are assured of that item’s
arrival date, time, coolstore
storage room, detailed
temperature control information, and dispatch location.
We all know the success of
food producers and the safety
and enjoyment of consumers
depends on us – and our
premium cold storage service.

From the Boardroom
to the Coldstore floor
“We believe that people
make a difference
– our personnel are highly
trained and knowledgeable
about current regulations.”

Provincial Coldstores
is a place you can trust to
care for your product.
All our staff are long service
employees with a loyalty to
the company and a dedication to customer service.

. . . the coolest place in Marlborough

“If you are looking for a well organised team that goes
the extra mile to ensure your stock is safe, accurate,
and well cared for in every sense of the word then look
no further – Provincial could do it – guaranteed.”
Anthony Fisher
General Manager, Elite Food Group Ltd

From its inception it has always had stable management and
staff whom are committed to their jobs and the care of our
product - a highly professional outfit from the Office to the
floor and fits in very well with our business philosophies.
Barbara Burkhart
Operations Manager, Burkhart Fisheries Ltd

“My personal association with Provincial has spanned two decades - their commitment to see that our needs and wants are
met has never waned in enthusiasm, from the guys out the back
to the staff in the office, they are always friendly and obliging.”
Bevan King
Site Manager, ANZCO Foods Marlborough

